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Additional Information

PAIN assist and support parents who have lost a child to homicide. We are unique as a service provider because we not
only help those who are grieving after the murder of a child. Our members have personally walked that path of grief and
have felt that pain as survivors themselves. Our members have the passion to service our community. Our wish is to
build our organization’s capacity to better service our community. 
1. New PAIN Brochures Funding:
PAIN has been incorporated since February 2013. Our brochures have not been revised since our year of incorporation.
Our goal is to professionally revise our current home printer brochures so that they can be distributed in community
outreach events. The brochures are an excellent point of contact so that the community knows who PAIN is and what
PAIN does. Vista Print has 25 starting at $30. At this cost a request for 500 brochures would be approximately $600.00.
Also, in-kind printing from print shop is acceptable for this wish.
2. In the Spirit of Giving Sponsors
Annually PAIN holds an event “In the Spirit of Giving” which is a celebration of life for the children that have lost their
mom, dad or sibling to a homicide. In past years we have had this event at Dreamland Skating Center; however, not to
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bore the kids we want to move this event to another venue such as Fast Eddies or Sky Zone. How can the wish list help?
Each child receives a $50 gift certificate at this event. In past years, we have average 50 – 60 children at this event. Our
organization provides food at this event. Many generous companies have donated pizzas, chicken sandwiches, chips,
sodas, etc. to cut the cost of having to purchase these items. The location comes with a cost and our guest are usually
the only group being serviced which makes the event special to the kids. Approximate cost is $500 - $600 for shutting
down a location exclusively for our participants. At this event the kids also receive information that increase their
awareness regarding non-violence, bullying and community resources. 
3. Pro Bono Contractor Estimates:
PAIN has been awarded a lot within the Corrine Jones Park in downtown Pensacola to erect the Garden of Peace and
Hope. The Garden of Peace and Hope is a memorial site that will honor homicide victims of our community. Our goal is
to obtain three estimates from contractors. These estimates will be presented to potential contributors and grantors
during funding requests. 
4. Building Material:
Material will be needed once everything is finalized for the erecting of the Garden of Peace and Hope. Brick, cement and
four benches will be needed to complete the project. Having these items donated in advance will be greatly appreciated.
5. Pro Bono CPA:
Seventy-five percent of PAIN’s Board of Directors are grieving parents that have the passion to make a positive impact
on the community despite their pain. Nevertheless, proper business protocol need be followed. Although our records are
currently is fair condition, having a CPA would give our organization a greater checks and balances appearance in the
eyes of our supporters and grantors. Especially with the undertaking of our biggest project since incorporation, the
Garden of Peace and Hope.
6. New Board Members and Volunteers:
Don’t know if you noticed but there has been an increase in the number of homicides and violent crimes in our area. Our
current board members are stretched thin trying to attention to the needs of all the families impacted by these horrific
crimes. Most of our board still maintain jobs. We need people that are willing to go to court with the families, participate
in community awareness events, attend public speaking events, contact developers for our upcoming projects, contact
the impacted family to see what services that may can be provided, etc. Much work needs to be done to effectively reach
our mission. We need more people that have a passion to help those that have lost a loved one to violence.
7. Large Office Copier:
Much of the papers such as flyers, statistical information and educational material is copied to be distributed to the
community and participants. Having a copier would eliminate ink waste of desk printers and produce more material used
to increase awareness in the community.
8. Educational Material and Incentives:
PAIN participates in several outreach events in the community. Distribution of educational material regarding conflict
resolution, non-violence, and cyber bullying is made to increase community awareness during these events. Our
organization have several booklets that we have grown fond of distributing; however, it is important that we distribute
information that will help our community. Funds are needed to purchase Educational Material and incentives to be used
during community outreach events. 
9. Condolence Packages:
One of the services that PAIN provides is visitation with the grieving family to inquire if there are any services that we
can provide them. Upon our trips we take with us a condolence package that contain items such a tissue, positive
statement plague, picture frame, never forget ribbon and/or organizational information (name, numbers, meeting times,
location). Much that is place in the packages are donation items received from generous companies; however, some
items are purchase and/or printed by organization board members. 
10. Outreach Van:
It would be nice for PAIN to have a form of transportation that could be recognized in the community a beacon of
resource. Like when the Red Cross truck pulls up, it is a sigh of relief that help has arrived. PAIN would like to have that
same effect when we arrive at a family’s home that just experience a tragedy. Just a wish – think about it. 

Organization's Mission Statement * Our mission is to provide support to parents who have lost a son or
daughter due to violence, while being a voice for our children and
pushing past the pain to make a difference in our community.
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